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Abstract
Anterior segment optical coherent tomography (AS-OCT, Visante; Zeiss) is used to examine
meridional variation in anterior scleral thickness (AST) and its association with refractive
error, ethnicity and gender. Scleral cross-sections of 74 individuals (28 males; 46 females;
aged between 18-40 years (27.7±5.3)) were sampled twice in random order in 8 meridians:
[superior (S), inferior (I), nasal (N), temporal (T), superior-temporal (ST), superior-nasal
(SN), inferior-temporal (IT) and inferior-nasal (IN)]. AST was measured in 1mm anterior-to-
posterior increments (designated the A-P distance) from the scleral spur (SS) over a 6mm
distance. Axial length and refractive error were measured with a Zeiss IOLMaster biometer
and an open-view binocular Shin-Nippon autorefractor. Intra- and inter-observer variability
of AST was assessed for each of the 8 meridians. Mixed repeated measures ANOVAs
tested meridional and A-P distance differences in AST with refractive error, gender and eth-
nicity. Only right eye data were analysed. AST (mean±SD) across all meridians and A-P dis-
tances was 725±46μm. Meridian SN was the thinnest (662±57μm) and I the thickest (806
±60μm). Significant differences were found between all meridians (p<0.001), except S:ST,
IT:IN, IT:N and IN:N. Significant differences between A-P distances were found except
between SS and 6 mm and between 2 and 4 mm. AST measurements at 1mm (682±48 μm)
were the thinnest and at 6mm (818±49 μm) the thickest (p<0.001); a significant interaction
occurred between meridians and A-P distances (p<0.001). AST was significantly greater
(p<0.001) in male subjects but no significant differences were found between refractive
error or ethnicity. Significant variations in AST occur with regard to meridian and distance
from the SS and may have utility in selecting optimum sites for pharmaceutical or surgical
intervention.
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Introduction
Information on the properties of scleral tissue is apposite to our understanding of the aetiology
of myopia [1], glaucoma [2], age-related macular degeneration (AMD) [3], surgical procedures
[4–5] and the pharmacokinetics of drug transmission to the posterior globe [6–7].
A specific and accessible property of sclera tissue, anterior scleral thickness (AST), has pre-
viously been determined in vivo for specific meridians using ultrasound biometry (UBM) [8–
10], ultrasound pachymetry [11] and anterior segment optical coherent tomography [12–13].
Relatively low-resolution T-1 weighted 2-D MRI in vivomeasurements of posterior chamber
scleral thickness in humans have also been reported [8, 14] and, more recently, high-field 3-D
microMRI in vitromeasurements in 11 (7 normal, 4 glaucomatous) enucleated human eyes
[15]. In the latter study, substantial differences in thickness were observed between the
inferior (greatest thickness), nasal, temporal and superior (least thickness) anterior ocular
quadrants [15].
Much of the previous literature concerning intra-individual and inter-individual variation
in AST has concerned individuals with myopia [9, 16] or glaucoma [10, 13]. In their UBM
study, Oliveira et al., [9] found thickness along the anterior temporal meridian to correlate pos-
itively with increasing axial length (AL) and myopic refractive error but this was not corrobo-
rated by Yoo et al., [13]. Central corneal thickness (CCT) has been considered an independent
risk factor in glaucoma [17] and a positive correlation between CCT and AST has been
reported by several groups but the relationship appears to be dependent on the category of
glaucoma [10, 13]. Several studies have found greater scleral thickness in males [10, 18], whilst
other have failed to confirm these observations [13, 19]. Furthermore, data on differences in
scleral thickness between ethnic groups appears to be confined to Caucasian and non-Cauca-
sian individuals, the former having thinner temporal sclera thickness [9].
To address further intra-meridian and intra-subject variability the present study uses ante-
rior segment optical coherent tomography (AS-OCT) to measure in vivo a series of scleral
thickness measurements (AST) for each meridian within the region between the limbus and
ora serrata (6-7mm from the limbus) in 74 adult male and female subjects of mixed ethnicity
and refractive error and who are free of ocular pathology.
Method
Subjects
Subjects were recruited from the staff and student population at Aston University. Eligibility to
take part in the study was confirmed after subjects completed a screening questionnaire. As
ocular biomechanics have previously been shown to be affected by various ocular diseases and
conditions, the exclusion criteria included previous history of ocular surgery, trauma or pathol-
ogy, ocular medication and astigmatism >1.75 D. Furthermore, individuals suffering from
connective tissue related disorders were also excluded due to their known affect on collagen
composition and hence scleral biomechanics [20]. The majority of subjects were either students
or staff from the Optometry School and hence had undergone regular and detailed ocular
screening ensuring awareness of any existing ocular pathology.
Seventy-four individuals (148 eyes; 28 males and 46 females; aged between 18–40 years
(27.7 ± 5.3) of British White (BW, n = 48), British South Asian (BSA, n = 23) and other ethnic
(n = 3) origin gave written informed consent prior to participating in the study. Subjects were
categorized as non-myopic [mean spherical error (MSE (D)) -0.50] n = 37 MSE mean ± SD
(0.49 ± 1.08), range (-0.50 to +4.38)) or myopic [MSE (D)<-0.50] n = 37 MSE mean ± SD
(-4.22 ± 3.17) range (-0.51 to -10.56). Ethical approval was obtained from Aston University
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Ethics Committee and the study was performed according to the tenets of the Declaration of
Helsinki.
Biometric measurements
Cycloplegia was induced using 1 drop of tropicamide HCI 1% (Minims, Bausch & Lomb,
Kingston-Upon-Thames, UK). An objective measure of the refractive error and central corneal
curvature was determined with a binocular open view autorefractor/keratometer (Shin-Nippon
SRW-5000, Ryusyo Industrial Co. Ltd, Osaka, Japan). Five measurements were taken, averaged
and converted to MSE (sphere power + 0.5 x cylinder power). AL and anterior chamber depth
(ACD) measurements were taken with the commercially available IOLMaster (Carl Zeiss Med-
itec, Inc., Dublin, California, USA). Five separate measurements were averaged for AL, whereas
three separate measurements were averaged for central corneal curvature (mm), and a single
capture shot automatically generated and averaged five measurements of ACD. Corneal pachy-
metry measurements were obtained with the global pachymetry scan protocol on the AS-OCT
(Visante; Carl Zeiss Meditec). The Visante system automatically processes 16 line scans and
represents a map of the pachymetry values. The average reading for the central 2 mm was used
for analysis.
Scleral image acquisition
Scleral cross-sectional images up to approximately 6 mm posterior from the scleral spur (SS)
were acquired using the enhanced high-resolution corneal scan mode of the Visante AS-OCT.
The Visante is a temporal domain OCT that has an axial resolution of 18 μm and transverse
resolution of 60 μm and offers a 16 mm x 6 mm scanning field (www.meditec.zeiss.com). The
high-resolution images are generated from 512 A-scans in 250 ms (Visantemanual). High res-
olution transverse and axial (transverse x axial) 10 x 3 mm cross-sectional images with a 512 x
1024 pixel resolution (Version 2) were acquired in random order in 8 different meridians:
superior (S), inferior (I), nasal (N), temporal (T), superior-temporal (ST), superior-nasal (SN),
inferior-temporal (IT) and inferior nasal (IN). To access the scleral sections, subjects were
asked to fixate in eight different directions external to the instrument and the imaging plane
angle was altered to match the meridian being scanned. The scanning acquisition plane was set
to 180, 45, 90 and 135 degrees to capture the 8 meridians of gaze. The Visante allows manipula-
tion of the chin/headrest and image plane to ensure the anatomical features of interest were
being imaged. The examiner observed a real-time image of the subject’s eye on the video moni-
tor, thus allowing easier manipulation and precision of alignment. In the vertical and oblique
gazes the lids were gently retracted by the patient to expose as much of the sclera as possible.
To avoid any order effects, the sequence of imaging of each meridian was randomised. Rando-
misation of the order for imaging the eight meridians was generated in Microsoft Excel (Micro-
soft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, USA).
Scleral image analysis
To minimise and partially correct the effects of optical distortion produced by variation in
refractive indices of the anterior segment tissues [21], the Visante software applies in ‘analysis
mode’ a refractive index of 1.00 (air) to all structures exterior to the anterior corneal surface,
1.388 (cornea) for all structures within the corneal section and 1.343 (aqueous) to all structures
posterior to the back surface of the cornea [22]. For expediency a refractive index of 1.388 was
assumed for the sclera and the seven Visante on-screen measurement calipers were used to
measure anatomical features with resolution increments of 10 μm [13]. All meridians were
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measured manually in random order by the same examiner (HB) using the protocol described
below.
The location of the apex of the SS was determined by identifying manually the point where
there is a slight protrusion of sclera into the anterior chamber and where the ciliary muscle
fibres initially meet the scleral tissue at the irido-scleral junction (Fig 1) [23]. This apex was
used as a measurement fulcrum. The caliper orientation and separation were then manipulated
to be, respectively, approximately tangential to and contiguous with the scleral interfaces delin-
eated by differential image reflectivity, the separation thus providing a value for scleral thick-
ness. The process was repeated for successive anterior-to-posterior (A-P) increments of 1mm
out to 6 mm from the SS.
To assess intraobserver variability in AST, 7 separate cross-sectional images were captured
and assessed for each of the 8 meridians for one subject in random order by one investigator
(HB) without knowledge of which meridian was being evaluated. In order to determine inter-
observer variability in AST, 2 separate cross-sectional images were captured and assessed for
each of the 8 meridians for 11 subjects in random order independently by two investigators
(HB and ED) without knowledge of which meridian was being evaluated. To ensure masking,
the second examiner would load the image on the AS-OCT screen and cover up all details that
would identify which meridian was being assessed. Due to the method in which the cross-sec-
tional images were captured it was not possible for the examiners to identify which meridian
was being assessed. Despite being masked to the meridian being assessed the examiner was not
blind to the measurement values as manual calipers available via the OCT software were used
to determine the AST values.
Statistical analysis
Only the right eye (RE) AST data were analysed. Statistical evaluation was performed using
SPSS version 15 for Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corpora-
tion, Redmond, Washington, USA). To assess the intraobserver variability for measures of
AST, the coefficient of variation (CoV; CoV% = (standard deviation/mean)  100) was calcu-
lated for each meridian and distance from the SS. Interobserver variability was evaluated by cal-
culating intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC; two-way mixed single measures (consistency
agreement); ICC (consistency, k (number of raters) = subject variability / (subject variability
+ measurement error/k)) for each meridian and distance in SPSS.
Two-way repeated and three-way mixed repeated measures ANOVAs were performed
with meridian (8 levels) and distance (mm from SS, 7 levels) as within-subject factors and
between-subject factors as: refractive error (MSE, non-myopic ((MSE -0.50) n = 37 MSE (D)
mean ± SD (0.49 ± 1.08), range (-0.50 to +4.38)) and myopic ((MSE<-0.50) n = 37 MSE (D)
mean ± SD (-4.22 ± 3.17) range (-0.51 to -10.56)), 2 levels), low, intermediate and high AL
(mm, 1. (21.5>- 23.5) n = 26, 2. (23.5>-25.5) n = 33, 3. (>25.5, 3 levels) n = 14), ethnicity
(BW n = 48, BSA n = 23, 2 levels) and gender (male n = 28 and female n = 46, 2 levels). Pear-
son’s product-moment correlation coefficient was used to test for relationships between AST,
CCT, MSE and ocular biometric parameters. Student’s t test was used to test differences in ocu-
lar biometry between gender and ethnicity. For all statistical tests a p-value of<0.05 was taken
as the criterion for statistical significance.
Intraobserver variability
Good repeatability was found for all 8 meridians and A-P distances with CoV being generally
of the order of 4%; greatest CoV was observed for the IN (5.82%) meridian and at the SS
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(5.04%) and lowest variability along the temporal (2.82%) meridian and at the 3mm (3.75%)
distance.
Interobserver variability
ICC values for the interobserver variability demonstrated high levels of repeatability between
examiners for the AST measurements. Similar levels of repeatability were found for all meridi-
ans (average ICC 0.930; lowest ICC N:0.899 and highest ICC IN:0.961) and distances (average
ICC 0.929; lowest ICC at SS: 0.882 and highest ICC at 2mm: 0.955). For comparison of inter-
observer repeatability, 95% limits of confidence were also assessed [24]. The mean difference
between the repeated measurements (i.e. average AST measurements for each meridian by the
two examiners) represents the bias of the method. The mean and standard deviation (SD) of
differences were used to calculate 95% limits of agreement (LoA: mean ± [1.96  SD]) Table 1.
The LoA represents the expected differences between repeated measurements.
Results
Biometric parameters
Independent Student’s t test analyses revealed no significant difference in ocular biometric
parameters (i.e. MSE, AL, CCT, ACD and corneal curvature) for either gender or ethnicity.
Fig 1. OCT image of the temporal sclera (A). Ciliary muscle (B); Scleral spur (SS).Calipers (in black) shown for scleral thickness measurements for 6
mm from the SS at 1 mm intervals (in dotted black).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132902.g001
Table 1. Interobserver repeatability of ASTmeasurements for the 8 meridians (superior-nasal (SN),
superior (S), superior-temporal (ST), temporal (T), inferior-temporal (IT), inferior (I), inferior-nasal (IN)
and nasal (N)).
Meridian Bias SD of Differences 95% LoA
SN 6.3 18.9 -30.7, +43.4
S 7.0 23.2 -38.8, +52.1
ST 3.7 15.0 -25.7, +33.1
T 6.0 11.2 -16.1, +27.8
IT -4.7 30.6 -64.6, +55.2
I -8.0 36.4 -78.9, +63.4
IN 5.0 17.2 -28.8, +38.8
N 7.0 22.3 -36.8, +50.7
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132902.t001
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Variation in scleral thickness
Meridian and distance from sclera spur. A significant difference (p<0.001) in AST was
observed for the different meridians; with a Bonferroni post hoc analysis demonstrating a sig-
nificant difference between all meridians except between S:ST, IT:IN, IT:N and IN:N. The
mean scleral thickness across all distances was maximum for the I meridian and minimum for
the SN meridian (p<0.001) (Table 2). Similarly significant differences were identified for dis-
tance of measurement (p<0.001); with a Bonferroni post hoc analysis showing significant dif-
ferences between all distances except between SS and 6 mm and between 2 and 4 mm. The
general trend for all meridians indicates an initial decline in AST from the SS to the 2 mm
increment and then a gradual increase from 3 mm onwards (Figs 2 and 3). Furthermore a
significant interaction effect was found between meridians and distance of measurement
(p<0.001), indicating that the AST at any particular distance (SS to 6 mm) would vary with the
meridian being examined.
Refractive error and axial length. Refractive error failed to show any significant effect on
AST (p = 0.119). Similarly a non-significant effect (p = 0.907) was found for AL (mm)
grouping.
Gender and ethnicity. A significant difference (p<0.001) in AST was found for gender
with males (750±60) showing greater overall thickness than females (712±68); although the
pattern of change in AST across the meridians (p = 0.054) and distance from SS (p = 0.086)
was not significantly affected by gender. No significant effect was found for ethnicity
(p = 0.190).
Scleral thickness and additional biometric parameters. Independent Student’s t test
analyses revealed no significant difference in ocular biometric parameters (i.e. MSE, AL, CCT,
ACD and corneal curvature) between gender and ethnicity. No significant correlations were
observed between AST and AL or MSE. CCT correlated negatively (p<0.05) with AST along
the SN (3–4 mm), S (4–6 mm), ST (4–6 mm), IT (4–5 mm) and I (5 mm) meridians.
Discussion
The study is the first to report on the in vivomeasurement of AST for different meridians in
individuals without ocular pathology. Both intra- and inter-observer reliability of measurement
of AST were found to be good and were able to demonstrate significant differences in AST for
different meridians across a range of anterior-posterior distances from the scleral spur, notably
that the inferior meridian has the thickest AST and the superior-nasal meridian the thinnest.
With reference to previous studies that have incorporated meridional measurements of
AST, Norman et al., [15] used 3-dimensional microMRI to measure in vitro scleral thickness
for circumferential slices of whole eyes of normal and glaucomatous patients. The slices were
subdivided into nasal, temporal, superior and inferior meridians and mean sclera thickness
plotted for each of 12 slices. Although the authors noted that significant intra-individual and
inter-individual variation occurred, of interest is that, for the slices congruent with the mea-
surement distances used to the present study, there was a clear differentiation in scleral thick-
ness between meridians. The inferior meridian was found to be substantially thicker than the
other three meridians such that respective meridians could be ranked in decreasing order of
thickness as inferior, nasal, temporal and superior. Of note is that the ranking matched that for
the equivalent meridians used in the present study (see Table 2): inferior 808μm, nasal 738μm,
temporal 712μm, superior 696 μm and demonstrates that the in vivo data of the present study
align well with the post mortem data presented by Norman et al., [15].
Elsheikh et al., [11] used ultrasound pachymetry on enucleated eyes to measure scleral
thickness from the posterior retinal pole to the limbus for eight different meridians equivalent
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approximately to those used in the present study. Significant differences in scleral thickness
were found between anterior, equatorial and posterior regions of the globe but the differences
were independent of the meridian measured. It is unclear why meridional differences were not
observed by Elsheikh et al., despite measures of anterior scleral thickness in the anterior seg-
ment region being similar (600–800 μm) to those of the present study. In comparison, using
the same AS-OCT instrument as that employed in the present study Taban et al., [12] exam-
ined AST in patients implanted with fluocinolone acetonide steroid implants and observed
non-uniform AST with significantly increased inferior-nasal thickness. Furthermore, a trend
for decreasing scleral thickness from inferior-nasal followed by inferior-temporal, superior-
temporal and superior-nasal was reported.
Our findings on regional variations in AST may have clinical relevance. Intravitreal injec-
tions are used for a variety of ophthalmological procedures and although current practice is for
the injection to be applied through the inferior-temporal sclera (presumably due to ease of
access) there appears to be no consensus on which location is optimum [25]. In a study investi-
gating the effects of intravitreal injection site on vitreal reflux Turgut et al., [4] reported that
injection through the inferior-temporal quadrant induced significantly less vitreal reflux when
compared to the superior-temporal quadrant. With reference to the findings of the present
study the thicker scleral profile of the inferior regions, particularly the inferior and inferior-
nasal meridians, appear likely to minimise risks of post-operative complications. Intravitreal
injections are known to cause transient increase in IOP, with peaks of 70 mmHg reported after
injection [26]. It is unclear what factors contribute to this IOP increase, although measures of
anterior scleral thickness have been found to show a positive correlation with the magnitude of
IOP change [5].
In vitro studies have also shown that fluid flow and solute diffusion across the sclera is
influenced by scleral thickness [27] and that the sclera is selectively permeable to different
hydrophilic compounds of varying molecular size [6–7] although it is uncertain whether per-
meability varies with topographical location [28]. Table 2 and Fig 3 may therefore have utility
in selecting optimum sites for intraocular drug absorption as they indicate that the superior-
nasal meridian presents the thinnest AST and the inferior meridian the thickness AST at
between 2 and 4mm from the limbus.
We were unable to demonstrate that AST was significantly affected by refractive error and
axial length. The evidence for thinning of the anterior sclera with axial elongation is therefore
equivocal compared with the well documented thinning of the posterior sclera that occurs in
Table 2. RE AST for eachmeridian (superior-nasal (SN), superior (S), superior-temporal (ST), temporal (T), inferior-temporal (IT), inferior (I), infe-
rior-nasal (IN) and nasal (N)) and distance (1–6 mm) from the SS (mean ± SD (μm)).
Meridians AST at SS and distances from SS (mm)
SS 1 2 3 4 5 6 Average thickness
SN 686 ± 53 612 ± 47 608 ± 48 615± 51 651 ± 59 703 ± 67 760 ± 75 662 ± 57
S 706 ± 51 644 ± 46 634 ± 49 639 ± 57 671 ± 68 737 ± 87 831 ± 102 695 ± 71
ST 730 ± 53 656 ± 53 639 ± 65 640 ± 71 663 ± 76 709 ± 90 774 ± 92 687 ± 52
T 731 ± 64 666 ± 57 659 ± 61 673 ± 65 705 ± 68 741 ± 75 788 ± 86 709 ± 47
IT 783 ± 63 718 ± 58 696 ± 56 709 ± 62 737 ± 74 772 ± 83 810 ± 87 746 ± 42
I 818 ± 67 759 ± 63 751 ± 59 758 ± 56 792 ± 80 851 ± 95 915 ± 102 806 ± 60
zIN 778 ± 67 723 ± 63 716 ± 58 732 ± 64 765 ± 78 795 ± 84 823 ± 81 762 ± 40
N 698 ± 63 674 ± 63 690 ± 62 712 ± 57 745 ± 58 789 ± 69 845 ± 89 736 ± 61
Average thickness 741 ± 47 682 ± 48 674 ± 48 685 ± 51 716 ± 52 762 ± 50 818 ± 49 725 ± 46
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132902.t002
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Fig 2. AST for each of the 8 meridians individually.Mean AST ± standard deviation for each meridian from SS and 1-6mm anterior-posterior distances
from SS.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132902.g002
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highly myopic eyes [29, 30]. Overall the mean AST was 6% thicker in males than females but
AST followed similar patterns in both males and females with regard to respective meridians
and distances from the sclera spur.
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